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Abstract 
Indonesia is the largest archipelago country in the world. Since spatial planning for coastal and small islands development was 
enacted, it gave a new era and perspective for developing coastal region and small islands in Indonesia. This study aims to 
identify challenges and opportunities of settlement and infrastructure development in small islands. Research was conducted in 
Kerayaan Island, Kerasian Island, and Kerumputan Island in Pulau Laut Kelautan district, Kotabaru Regency. Descriptive and 
evaluative approaches were applied by using SWOT. This study covers settlement systems, infrastructures, and local potentials in 
physical and/or economic characteristics which can be used for developing each island. This study identified the infrastructure 
needs, such as roads, waste management system, and drainage system. The result shows that there are two typology of house in 
these islands, landed-house and rumah panggung (stilt house) and has own problem. This result can be used as considerations or 
recommendations for the government of Kotabaru Regency in their development planning, such as for house-renovation 
program. 
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1. Introduction 
Indonesia is the largest archipelago country in the world. It has 17.504 islands which is range from Sabang to 
Merauke. It makes ¾ of Indonesia’s area is sea and coastal area. Indonesia contains coastals and natural resources 
which can be used for increasing the economic conditions, specifically for coastal community. This is also supported 
by the Indonesian government policy that the regional development is not only focuses on the main land, but also 
starts to focus in coastal area, such as the government policy about spatial planning for coastal and small islands 
development was enacted in 2007. Since that time, coastal planning and development becomes one of the strategic 
sector and aspects to be developed by Indonesian government. 
Actually, the coastal planning and development is not different with land spatial planning. The location and 
their resources have an important role in developing that area. Their resources are used to developing economic 
activities and their location should give a contribution to make an interaction with other areas. Specifically, planning 
for coastal and small islands is developed for increasing the their physical, economic, social, and institution 
conditions using their natural resources which is based on coastal and ocean resources (Regulation Number 1 year 
2014). The local and unique potentials of coastal area, such as their natural resources (fish, fish-pond, and others) 
are potentially used to develop their economic and social conditions.  
Besides their natural resources, the physical conditions of coastal and small islands are different with mainland. 
Coastal area is defined as an interface or transition areas between land and sea which has a diverse in function and 
form, dynamic and do not lend themselves well to definition by strict spatial boundaries and it is influenced by land 
conditions and sea conditions (Supriharyono, 2001). Because of this condition, coastal area is directly received 
influences from sea and land, so it makes an uncertainty condition of coastal area. The uncertainty conditions of 
coastal area will be changed the community livelihoods, their social conditions, and also their natural and physical 
characteristics (Dahuri, 2001). Thus, it is required a concept of coastal and small islands spatial planning which is 
appropriate with their local conditions.  
However, spatial planning of coastal area and small islands is not only considered their local potentials, but 
also their issues and problems. One of the problems which is obstructed the development of coastal and small 
islands is lack of infrastructures and facilities, such as roads, waste management system, and drainage. Generally, 
the availability of infrastructures and facilities in coastal and small islands are very restricted. Their conditions are 
also poor. Moreover, the condition of coastal settlements is not appropriate with standard of proper settlement. Thus, 
the providing of coastal infrastructures and facilities and the improvement of settlement (housing) conditions are 
needed in developing coastal and small islands. 
This study aims to identify challenges and opportunities of infrastructure development and settlement system at  
Kerayaan Island, Kerasian Island, and Kerumputan Island in Pulau Laut Kelautan District, Kotabaru Regency. The 
infrastructures consist of roads, waste management, and drainage system, and also settlement system, such as 
housing types and settlement patterns in coastal and small islands. The result of this study can be used as 
considerations for government for developing coastal infrastructures and improving the quality of settlement system.  
2. Methods 
The data of this research was gathered from field survey by using questioners and in depth interview. Study sites 
are 5 villages where 2 villages located in the main land, and the rest located in the small island. Variables of this 
research are settlement (including housing types, housing construction, settlement and patterns), road, waste 
management, and drainage (those including condition, problems, and potencies). This paper used descriptive 
approach to describe the variables. Evaluative method was used to indentify current condition to standard especially 
for settlement. SWOT was applied to give better sight and elicit opportunity and challenge of settlement and 
infrastructure development in the study sites. SWOT is strategic planning tools. This paper only focuses on 
identifying strength, weakness, opportunity, and threat. The finding will be summarised. Then, challenges and 
opportunities can be obtained. 
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4.  Result and Discussions 
3. 3.1 Study site 
This research were investigated 5 villages which located about 150 Km south of Kotabaru Regency, South 
Borneo Province. Those are Tanjung Lalak Utara, Tanjung Lalak Selatan, Kerasian, Kerayaan, and Kerumputan. 
Tanjung Lalak Utara and Tanjung Lalak Selatan Village are located in the main land of Kotabaru Regency and 
characterized as coastal village. And the last 3 villages are located at different village each and characterized as 
village of small island. Figure 1 shows location of villages. Every village are separated by sea except Tanjung lalak 
Utara and Tanjung Lalak Selatan Village. These areas are in the middle of route from East Borneo or west and north 
part of Celebes Island. It has advantages. During storm and high tide season, many boats and its sailor stop by to 
these villages until weather is good. Villagers gain more income from their visit. 
Those villages are home for approximately 8,900 villagers. And the number is increasing slowly. Mainly they 
work as fisherman and related occupation. They can earn 3 million rupiah monthly income. Their work is very 
dependent to natural condition such as climate. 
Fig.1. Location of Tanjung Lalak Utara, Tanjung Lalak Selatan, Kerasian, Kerayaan, and Kerumputan Island 
Since the villages located in the costal and small island, settlement is linearly as coastal line. Government has 
established public facility such as school, port, health facility, but in the limited number. Infrastructures are also 
available in these villages such as road, drainage system, and clean water to support villagers’ activities. Table 1 
shows the condition of the villages Daily needs are being supplied from centre of region. It makes price increasing. 
Moreover, during high tide season, transportation of goods is disturbed.  
Table 1. Condition of 5 villages 
 Tanjung Lalak Utara Tanjung Lalak 
Selatan 
Kerayaan Kerasian Kerumputan 
Settlement Settlement located 
linearly with costal 
line and village road. 
There are 315 houses 
with 166 permanent 
houses, 133 semi 
permanent house and 
16 permanent house 
Settlement located 
linearly with costal 
line and village road. 
There are 269 houses 
with 149 permanent 
houses, 116 semi 
permanent house and 4 
non-permanent house 
Settlement located 
linearly with costal line 
and village road. 
There are 651 houses 
with 268 permanent 
houses, 365 semi 
permanent house and 18 
non-permanent house 
Settlement located 
linearly with costal 
line and village road. 
There are 498 houses 
with 227 permanent 
houses, 271 semi 
permanent house  
Settlement located 
linearly with 
costal line and 
village road. 
There are 178 
houses with 31 
permanent houses, 
147 semi 
permanent houses. 
Road Asphalted pavement Asphalted local road There 3 ports, Concrete There 2 ports, There 2 ports, 
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 Tanjung Lalak Utara Tanjung Lalak 
Selatan 
Kerayaan Kerasian Kerumputan 
road with 4 meters 
wide:  625.82m, 
concrete pavement 
road with 1.5 to 4 
meter wide: 2,709.31 
m  
with 4 meters wide:  
248.77m, concrete 
road with 1.5 to 4 
meter wide: 6,466.14 
m  
pavement road with 1.5 
to 4 meter wide: 
5,786.113 m paver 
pavement road  
250,61 m.  And road 
without pavement 
3,800.49 m. 
About 5.783.04m in 
good condition and  
4.054,853  fairy and bad 
condition 
Concrete pavement 
road with 1.5 to 4 
meter wide: 2.062 m 
paver pavement road  
584 m.  And road 
without pavement 531 
m. 
About 2.403m in good 
condition and  
774  fairy and bad 
condition 
Concrete 
pavement road 
with 1.5 to 4 
meter wide: 3.856 
m  
in good condition  
Drainage Concrete drainage 
channel: wide 0.4 – 
0.5 m, depth 0.5 m 
with trapezoidal shape. 
No condiment and 
good flow to the sea. 
Concrete drainage 
channel: wide 0.4 – 
0.5 m, depth 0.5 m 
with trapezoidal shape. 
No condiment and 
good flow to the sea. 
Concrete drainage 
channel: wide 0.3 – 0.5 
m, depth 0.4 – 0.6 m 
with trapezoidal shape. 
Some spots have 
condiment and bad flow 
due to litter 
Concrete drainage 
channel: wide 0.4 – 
0.6 m, depth 0.3 0.5 m 
with trapezoidal shape. 
Some spots have 
condiment and bad 
flow due to litter 
Concrete drainage 
channel: wide 0.5 
m, depth 0.3 – 
0.5m with 
trapezoidal shape. 
Some spots have 
condiment and 
bad flow due to 
litter 
Waste 
management 
Individually burn out 
the garbage and dump 
it to the sea.  
No communal waste 
management 
Individually burn out 
the garbage and dump 
it to the sea.  
No communal waste 
management 
Individually burn out the 
garbage and dump it to 
the sea. No communal 
waste management 
Individually burn out 
the garbage and dump 
it to the sea.  
No communal waste 
management 
Individually burn 
out the garbage 
and dump it to the 
sea.  
No communal 
waste 
management 
 
3.2. Roads  
There are two ways to reach this district from capital of Kotabaru Regency. First is by mini bus, car, or motor 
cycle. It takes 4 hours. The road condition is no good. Second is by using boat. It takes more than 5 hours. To 
transport large goods and daily needs, villagers prefer using boat. It has better capacity and low fare. However, it is 
not available every day. During high tide season, no boat sets sail.  
During field survey, condition and dimension of road could be identified. The dimension is ranged from 1.5 to 4 
meter. It is enough for walking and light vehicle such as motor cycle, small wagon, or bicycle. There is no complain 
from villagers regarding road dimensionMainly, road has been pavement with asphalt or concrete. In the Kerayaan, 
there are still non paved road. Government developed road in this villages. However, it needs more resource to pave 
all roads. During rainy season, non pavement road is flooded and made villagers’ activity slowing down.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2 Road in the study site 
 
During road construction, there were obstacles. This obstacle only is found in concrete pavement road construction. 
Sand as main material to build pavement was taken from sand beach. It made environmental damage, for example, 
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mining activities let holes in the several places. Other obstacle is quality of concrete pavement is not fully good. We 
found there are broken pavements. It may lead to total damage or accident involving villagers.Roads have connected 
houses and public facility. Non pavement roads are flooded during rainy season but not paralyze villagers’ activities. 
Non pavement road with flood occur only road connect house to other houses. Non pavement roads which connect 
to public are safe from flood. During high tide, sea surface raise. In some cases, sea water reach road which are 
located close to shore line. It may damage the road. Therefore better construction and buffer zone are needed. 
3.3 Waste management system 
Similar with other rural area in Indonesia, there is no complex waste management system. Villagers collect their 
garbage individually and burn it. Villagers who live in the shore line dump their garbage directly to sea. It made bad 
environmental. Non organic garbage is found under their house pillar. It highly possibility makes unhealthy 
environment.  
We counted; each village produced 450 to 990 litter of garbage monthly. Organic waste dominated garbage 
composition. They burn garbage and bury it. We projected, in the next 10 years, garbage dump is necessary. It is 
good way to deal with unmanageable waste by villagers. Land for garbage dump is available. However, 
management concept is needed because it may face from villagers. They have no experience about transporting 
waste from collection to transport it to garbage dump. Moreover, it take money to run this management. Rarely 
village area has waste management. They prefer manage it by them self. 
Managing waste in individual manner is important as communal way. It is important since low cost and easy to 
do. Every house is equipped with trash bin. Periodically they burn in the open area and bury it after burning. If 
villagers cannot be able to manage it well, it can harm the environment such as trees fires, and soil contamination. 
Therefore educating the villager may reduce environmental damage. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3 Waste stored in the drainage system 
3.4 Drainage  
Simple drainage system is available in the study site. It is located beside the road. Grey water from household 
activities run to this channel. This system also accommodates water from rain. It goes directly to sea. There is no 
treatment before flow it to sea. 
According to field survey, condition is fairly good. Type is trapezoidal without cover on the top. It allows litter 
or other things get into the channel. And we found in some spots, there are condiments. The channel made from 
concrete with 0.4 – 0.5 m wide, 0.5 m depth. The condiments made the channel not work 100%. During rainy 
season, water spill off and flood surrounding area. 
Drainage system partially covers all village area. For example in Kerumputan Island, drainage channel only in 
side where settlement or house located. If the other side is sloop or forest, no drainage channel is available. The 
water from that part accumulates and starts flooding in the surrounding area. To deal with this problem, they make 
small channel cross the road to connect water flow. This system also found in the location where no drainage 
channels. They make small channel to make sure no water flooding. 
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                                                                                         Fig. 4 drainage channels 
3.5 Settlement  
Two types have been found, those are landed house and stilt house. Landed house is non typical housing in this 
region. Landed housing mainly can be found in the Java Island. The house directly builds on the land. Stilt house 
build on piles over the surface of the land. There is a space between land and house floor. This house is easily found 
in Borneo Island as well as study site.Villagers prefer to build stilt house due to environmental condition and 
cultural aspect. However, build landed house still possible. It made from wood. After having in depth interview, 
economic circumstances have elicited. Since they live in the remote area, material for build house is incredibly 
expensive. However, number of villager who build landed house is increasing due to declining material cost. It 
happened because transportation is getting better.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                 Fig. 5 Landed house and stilt house 
Numerous villages still keep stilt house. Space under the floor is utilized as storage for fishing equipment or 
utilized as “living room”. It has social advantages. Problems in the stilt house are many non-organic wastes in the 
house pillar and this house usually have humid condition. 
Settlement pattern of the villages are linearly with coastal line and road. It has advantage for fisherman because 
close to their boat. Settlement has been growing. New settlements are built at the second layer and after. According 
to the field survey, road is growing first than settlement. Therefore, settlement development follows the road 
network.  
House standard (Permenpera No. 22/Permen/M/2008) was being used to establish housing classification. There 
were lighting, air circulation, house foundation, roof, wall, and floor. And we set parameters from 1 (very bad) to 5 
(very good). First weighting process was applied by utilizing AHP method and housing expert as resource person. 
The result is air circulation is the top. Lighting, house foundation, roof, wall, and floor are the next rank 
respectively. According to this result, stilt house still can be healthy house even thought made from wood. It is 
reasonable because house with good air circulation has low humidity that can lead to unhealthy environment. 
 
Table 2. Indicator of house standard 
Lighting Air circulation House foundation Roof Wall Floor 
1= very bad 
2= bad 
3= fairy 
1= very bad 
2= bad 
3= fairy 
1= no foundation 
2= wood 
3= rock 
1= palm leaves  
2= wood 
3= tin roof 
1= bamboo 
2= multiplex 
3= wood 
1= no tile 
2= wood 
3= concrete tile 
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4= good 
5= very good 
4= good 
5= very good 
4= concrete 
5= reinforcement concrete 
4= asbestos roof 
5= tiled roof 
4= concrete brick 
5= brick 
4= tiled floor 
5= marble floor 
 
The result also shows houses with bad lighting and bad air circulation have wood foundation, roof from palm 
leaves, and wood floor. These are stilt houses characteristic. Air circulation of stilt house is good but humidity inside 
the house is high due to house material. It absorbs the humidity. The second reason is number of air ventilation is 
limited even though the wall has small gaps that enable air circulation. This result implies, stilts house can be 
healthy house as long as having enough air ventilation to allow good air circulation. Wood for housing is still 
available in within village. Those can be utilized for building house. However environmental sustainability should 
be taken into consideration.  
3.6.  SWOT analysis 
SWOT analysis in this research was utilized to elicit challenges and opportunities of settlement and 
infrastructures. The information was gathered from the previous discussion and field survey. Table 2 shows the 
result. 
 
Table 3. SWOT analysis 
 Settlement Road Waste management Drainage system 
Strength Local material is 
available 
Better local road Enough space for dump area 
Mainly organic waste 
Channels are available 
Weakness Low attention to 
healthy house 
Bad construction 
Low maintenance 
Increasing volume of waste Bad construction  
High condiment  
Opportunity “Bedah Rumah” 
Programme for 
unhealthy house 
National program for 
remote area development 
Planned as growth regional 
core. 
Huge budget for regional 
coastal and small islands 
development 
National program for remote 
area development 
Planned as growth regional 
core 
Huge budget for regional 
coastal and small islands 
development 
National program for remote 
area development 
Planned as growth regional 
core. 
Huge budget for regional 
coastal and small islands 
development 
Threat Increasing housing 
material 
High tide Unmanageable waste due to 
increasing volume of waste 
Clogged drain 
 
National government set this area as priority development region. Therefore, huge budget is prepared for settlement 
and infrastructure development. It can turn to disaster if development is out of target or miss concept. The aim is to 
increase livelihood of the villagers through physical development. Moreover, after rural law has been enacted, every 
rural area without any geographical classification will get sum of budget to develop their village that mainly aim to 
reduce poverty and increasing better living environment. 
Similar as rural area in the inland region, local resource is available. However, high attention is needed because 
it may lead to environmental damage. After having this long discussion, the challenges of settlement and 
infrastructure development in the coastal and small island as follow: 
1. How to maximizing local resources for development. Local resources availability may lead to loosing 
dependency to centre of regency where transportation cost and distance are limiting access the villagers  
2. Weakness and threat of settlement and infrastructure development may slow down the development. 
Therefore, better planning is needed to overcome these challenges.  
3. These villages are located in the remote area. Dependence to natural condition is very high. When high tide 
season, practically, villagers are trapped in the island. Managing natural resources to produce daily needs and 
goods are expected.  
Even the distance to centre of regency is far, there are opportunity available and can be used for fostering settlement 
and infrastructure development. The opportunity of settlement and infrastructure development as follows: 
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1. Huge budget for development. National government set this area as development priority region. As if other 
rural area in Indonesia, villages government get financial support to develop their area. It is good opportunity 
to develop better settlement and infrastructure. 
2. Geographically, this area has advantages. It is located in the middle of route from East Borneo to Java for 
various purposes such as transporting goods and fishing. During high tide season and bad weather, sailor 
stop by this area for some time until weather is good. Villages are taking this opportunity to gain extra 
income. They prepare home stay and food for sailor. Extra income can be use to improve house condition 
and make it more healthy. 
3. The MP3EI document (Masterplan of Acceleration and Expansion for Indonesia Economic Development) 
shows that Kotabaru Regency will be developed as one of the transit location of mining product/other goods 
from and/or toward Borneo Island, so this region should be increased the availability of infrastructures. 
MP3EI indicates that each region should be strengthen the connectivity related with physical connectivity 
with develop transportation system and information-communication technology, increase the institutional 
connectivity, and develop people-to-people connectivity with increase the higher education for community. 
4. According to the Zoning Regulation Plan of Coastal and Small Island in Kotabaru Regency (RZWP3K), 
those areas has a function as center of service region and center of local service, they should be prepared 
transportation system, center of local trades and services, and also health and education services. Moreover, 
as a coastal and small islands area, Pulau Laut Kepulauan Distict should have ocean transportation system 
which is supported by local port in each island. In addition, this area is also supported by facilities and 
infrastructures related with fisheries activity, like fish landing port, availability of road systems, and the 
availability of electricity system, water, and drainage system.  
4.   Conclusions 
This paper mainly focuses on establishing and gathering information and data related to settlement and 
infrastructure of rural in the coastal region and Small Island. We found, many challenges are coming forward and 
need to be resolved. Since Kotabaru Regency is being set as priority development area, development of settlement 
and infrastructure is expected running well. The biggest challenge is overcoming dependence. Material for 
settlement and infrastructure are derived from other regions. Those actually can be obtained from inside the village. 
However, maximizing local resource for settlement and infrastructure development must consider upcoming damage 
may occur. 
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